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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1898.

GROSS EXAGGERATIONS.
Captain Constantine Speaks Plainly 

About Klondike Stories.

6

A SHAM SHEPARD'^™:"™THE TENDERER

““==■*«*SWSIBL“ mËêm,
connection. He is still wanted there on ■*“ ^"uo,vc . _ evmro-erHtiona. Mr flnnstentin*,

: other chargee, his career having convinced That the World a Greatest Paper an, if,Stance: One' party was credfted 

* ■ . «... authorities that he would stand watch- ; Was Bribable. j with $150,000 for. the sale of bis claim, .
He Was Plausible and Polite and HlS ing. I ! while to Captain Constantine's own

i Victims Parted With Their I Hls record ln San Francisco a year or. ! ------- ,--------- : knowledge the men did not receive
4 . | two later was equally bad. He conducted I one cent more than $15,000. It was. the

Money ireely. an employment agency there on very slml- £wjdence Which Shows That Turner policy of numerous transportation com-
! lar lines to' those of the one he established . o*otine What ; panics to keep the excitement-.ep in or-
here, and for several months he continued ; Was utility 01 stating w nat i der to pro]&ng the- rush, hence these ex
it, receiving liberal fees from hls patrons ; Ig False. ! aggerated reports. A great number of
and giving no commensurate returns, Ap- 1 ! companies had been formed for trans-

few evenings ago to the notoriety which had pUeantg foulld tbat be wag making no effort ; —--------------- f portation and other purposes, many of
been achieved ln some of the cities of the to obtain employment for them after its- i _ -, i which had already cvrae to grief and
coast by W. A. Shepard, who some time celvlng their fee, while at the same time (From the London ümes. July 15tn) others would before ïhe season was out. 
ago established a “Clerks' Exchange" lu he was flooding the San Francisco papers The Daily News-Adn-Wiser, Vancou- Ten or twelve river boats built either at 
this city. The fact that immediately after with advertisements to attract new custom- ver, British Columbia, for Wednesday, Seattle or Alaska- the intention of 
the publication of the article referred to ers. So clever was he In hls methods that June 28, in an account of a meeting held bem„ losf ^few'ha^arrived6
the Clerks’ Exchange here closed its doors, be managed to evade the clutches of. the at Nelson, reports that the? Hon. Mr. Michaels-" but not sufficient to carrv the
led the Times to make a more thorough law, excepting In two instances. These Turner, premier of the colony, in an- passenge^ and freight that have ac-
lnvestigation of the matter, and the result came up In the police court, one before a awer to questions as to his connection, cumulated there. On the 9th of July
of these Inquiries has been the disclosure Jury and the other before the court, and with speculative mining companies, made there were 27,000 tons of provisions in 1 / 
of a business career which- dearly requires in each case a conviction was rendered, following statement: ! the companies’ warehouses waiting to be / A
some explanation on the part of the gentle- ti>e defendant being flned $250, with the ... .. i unloaded in the harbor. This unloading ( m
men more Immediately connecte» with these option of six months' Imprisonment Ur each | The London press was not sflraighitfort ( ^ a yery slow process a* the sea is so 
entomriaes -j «W» Sheppard carried an appeal to the ward m the matter. h oi mstanee,. tne sbali(>w tbat the ships have to lie three

t. nuonard first supreme court, 'furnishing bonds from re- London. Times had criticized him an- fyyr miles out, and the goods have
“ w“ onJ”lyn lid sponsible securities to the extent of $2,000. versely, but sauce the .nserhon of a to J^ightered to shore.

ih^fnoui carrvinc on a business The supreme court afflnqed the Judgment ! whole b d wn As an instance of the actual amounts
the Initial pi ns ï « ; of the lower tribunal, and Sheppard fled dike company noth g 0f gold brought from the district, Cap-
in which he has h€<® ® Saged I the country. ’ His bondsmen would take j heanl . tain Constantine said that the ship he
five years.^ He remalned ^ here aboutton , gtepg t0 eItradlte hlm could he be found. | This statement would not require no- • came down by, the Roanoke, brought to

tht bm« 1 A Times reporter called at the Moody r tice in this country, but the position of Seattle for the Bank Of Commerce 48,-
appearance was prepossessing for he was b,<x-'k to-day, but found the doors closed the speaker may entitle his remarks to 408 oz^ at $16 per oz. of $774,o28; tor
a large man, weighing about 200 pounds, i aad the office of the Clerks' Exchange ^ credence in British Columbia ^ndividiS ’paSgere" bright à

of tight complexion and had theu-easj_ man- . , I^w. S'K° *be ex<-han«« 18 | We therefore give the following dates total of between $50,000 and $60,000.
ners and polished address ‘of a man of a*'1’ In position, but It Is. the only article j and jactB: quite a different sum to the fabulous
the world. ' Hls first step was to secure j of wJr°h Weller Bros., October 27, 1897, we made the fol- :-amount that has been reported. The St.
a manager for the proposed business, and j '-ho supplied $80 worth of office- furniture . k j dr city Article:1 ! r>a^’ brought a similar amount. Captain
to this end the following advertisements the instalment plan, have removed their lowing remark* in our iAxy Arenac Ckmstantlhe estimates the total season'd
were published in the Times ojt- the Uth goods- At the time of the purchase Sbep- “tJawsdh City (Klondike) awLDomm yield at no more than between six and
o^Julvthe day aiftefi hls arrival : I pard adopted a very lofty manner, and ion;Trading Oorporahon (Limitbine millions.
1t7 D , . . _ - was ravish In quotation of references, i miidertalking mth a capital of ^00,000 . Oaptadh Constantine concluded by giv-
Vt4NJl«^aeaud^anrouver a The flrm dld not wait to wire any of those I in of M each ing an incident which he hopes will be

èel^establlshed and profitable cash busl- whose names he gave, as he seemed in a ; ‘ViqXthe payment of a^ividend of 20 a, warning. Last winter a great many
ness of San Francisco; smalPlnVeStmetit; great hurry to have the furniture ln posl- j AfteLn- the «wdinarv cM,ms were staked out on creeks that
fully secured. Particulars, 122 Dominion tltn> and, as he pa,d the usual deposit, ^"Tthe su^lusmbj^tto nothing was known about. In fact every

as.weiler wm not be — -^
In the former article in the Times refer- ! dinary°shares, and as to the other half Schemc^oràir^orts fwereSI>concwted

enee was made to a paper published ln ' to the holders of the deferred shar^; and elaima staked out with the intention
San Francisco in the Interests of Shep- j It is stated that the whole of the o»»,uuv , tf. m f 

resident pard’s agencies in, that and other places, ! ordinary shares will be devoted t^work- ^ whatever They were near Daw-
Victoria j ca'led the “Clerks’ Exchange." Copies of j ing capital. The present issue counts , y”™ean^baI5^n |s ay ^ ro c<mfure
rDomln‘ thls Publication contain lengthy testimonials , of 500,000 with. Fortunately the public did Jn0t
D0miD of Sheppard's reputed bemefl- : 'oa ^fnlXn<I Sr w«^ miniifg! catch on, and the schemers had their

, . . , claries, in some of which his grateful pa- I nnd other rights and Dams for their trouble. At the same timeAmong those under whose notice the ad- trong expregg the greatest anxiety to lay "i". S^^^ionL^in’ Dkwsdn City, in8 British such, things will be again and again at- 
vertiseraient came was C. L. Campbe , o their ten per cent, tribute at hls feet. ( in British North America tenyded and the public must keep their
Victoria. He communicated with Sheppa , (àtpphtgs, purporting to be extracts from f »i#nerally ’ and elsewhere; also investing weather eye wide open. Captain Con--
and Anally *J?' F*^6vl”el:l wae a c e known San Francisco papers, are also j m and undfertaCking jhe develdnmentvof 9tiu^ne has only two months’ leave of
whereby Mr.Campbell advanced^ $15flnfora whkb the Exchange Is highly J town lands fLnd^Were properties, wiifr ab«p«^ °ne “onth has been
half interest in the concern, of which he commended -i-^.view to resale to stib-eompanies. or used, op by the journey. He is not
was to be manager, and receive $15 a week. Ag the. particmars of the charge of forg-ry î otherwise.” These objects are quite le- Quite sure however, that he will return 
Booms were rented In the Moo^- Mpdt, .made-by-Stiee,-of Seattle, agqinst She^erA ! dgitimate, and. so far as we can, see the to the land of cold and gold.

,b.V™ | ^a***i*y£? * r' PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS.

s-s-sra syrs.’SMS; ! ~ .«ïs. zsss1 ss^iSsp^meesssas. s && ir* 2r$LK2?5,c6 

issA5S h«. srSBJf ; «* ««ir"1 Asrc, 'tjt i sastrr

When the seeker of employment first pre- , out ot employment. It-ds probable thatthe ; thev” mav be j désigné, trade marks, labels, caveats and
eented himself at Shepard's office he was ; manager there was as sincere as Mr. Okmp- | " | prints. There were 23,729 patents grant-
informed that while the Exchange was ! fÆl> ln ‘the local office, who was unwitting- : On Octdber 28 the advertisement de- ed> including designs; 1,671 trade marks 
ready and anxious to assist him, no Infor- ! *V the partner In 'a business which he at - partment received in the ordinary course were registered; 14 labels and 16 prints 
mation could he vouchsafed until he had ithe time believed* to be perfectly legitimate, j of fc,, s;pess a page advertisement, which ; were issued, and 65 patents were reis- 
became a member of the association. In i Shepard's agreement with hls local mana- ; was juried. ! ®ued; 12 926 patents expired by limita-
order to do so, and thus become eligible K_er was that at the end of two weeks, if Q November 4 a week after the ad- 1 *lon- Th|1t?^,1 expenditures of the of
fer the benefits It stood ready to confer, it they found the business unsatisfactory, he i ^ , , ’ DDeare,i we reverted w?re 81,122,M3; the receipts of the
was necessary to pay an “advertising or would refund them the $150 which they,had vertisement) had appeareo, we re office in excess, of its expenditures were
was necessary to pay an auv as g or ^ ^ faJm t<> beoQme th^'con- to the subject m our City Article at $252,798, and the balance in the treas-

cern. The difficulty lay In the fact that greater length and in stronger language ury to the credit of the patent fund on
as follows: " i January 1st, 1898, was $4,971,438.

We recently thought it necessary to In proportion to the population more 
raise a protest against the too frequent patents were issued to citizens of Con- 
acceptance by officials occupying high necticut than to those of any other state, 
governmental positions in the colonies of 1 to every 786 inhabitants. Next in or- 
direetorships on the board* of local in- der are the following; Massachusetts, 
dustrial or commercial undertakings; District of Columbia, New Jersey, RhoJe 
The objections to the practice are toler- ; Island, New Mork.
ably obvious In the first place, there', To residents of England, 706 patents 
is no doubt that the presence of a gen- ♦'Were issued;
tleman who is a member of the govern^ j 551; Canada, 286, and France, 222. 
ment of a colony on the board of a com- | Information of Messrs. Marion & Mar- 
pany ,carrying on operatinos within its : ion, solicitors of patents, Montreal, 
territories or sphere of influence is cer- 1 
tain to induce some people to suppose |
™^legfOT rftee und«tak^e "“ew I A drive through the valley Jwt now would 
pK who are noT de^ in this co°vluce the most oasnal observer that In 

manner are likely to think that the way calling their home the garden of British 
of a company with such “influential” Columbia, the people of Chilliwack are not 
backing is likely to be made smooth in influenced by local partiality, but simply 
various modes which need hot be speci- give utterance to the most patent of facts, 
fieri. Now neither, of these ideas ought says the Chilliwack. Progress. Barring the 
to be encouraged at all. As to the first, one drawback (danger from high water), it 
it might be argued that onjy very silly | would be hard to find a spot where the 
persons could entertain it; but the second earth yields a more generous return to the 
is just the kind of a notion- to attract a , jabor 0f tbe husbaoidmon. 
considerable class of speculative invest
ors, including not a few “clever" people
to whom the possession of,occult influ- , ,
ence appears to, be the chief road to fa^“P the 9*°Pf8 °f lhe ™"mta1"8’ wltb 
success. In either'-case the expectation» a thriving and happy population. The soil 
formed cannot, or at any rate ought not, ®eems fo possess Inexhaustable fertility, 
to be gratified. The misleading influ- and the almost complete freedom from 
ence of the names of colonial officials 00 climatic extremes, with comparative 1m- 
iuveetors is, however, only one of the munity from Insect pests, which are the 
evils which result from their presence terror of the farmers in many parts ofi 
on local company Boards. It has a dis- the world, makes the securing of a, crop 
tinct tendency to injure the position of from year to year almost a matter of cer- 
the men who accept .the®® posta. They talnty. The yield from the farm and ot- 
are deliberately placing themselves in a
situation where their actions will inevi- ___ „„„ . -___________ , __ , .
tabiy be suspected. Questions may easi- argf: ?®y h and haB
ly arise in which the premier of a col» ly ln ,8Plend d <**<*■- Mag‘
ny who has accepted a seat on the “ad- nlncient fields of grain, whitening for the 
visory board” of a commercial company harvest, meet the eye in every direction, 
would find a divided duty, gnd, whatever The fruit crop, as a general thing, is also 
eburse he might adopt, he could not good. There has been a profusion of small 
escape attack. We really do not know fruits, many hundreds of pounds going to 
which alternative would be more dise- waste for went of a quick and acoessable 
greeable to a man of honor who had market. In many orchards plum and prone 
rashly ptoced ham^lfin such a situation treeg ^ ^ geen tairly staggering under 
—to sacrifice Ms duty as a public man „ •or to sacrifice the interests of sharehokl- a of. f, the bcOnche» to
ere who had invested their money on ground ln
the faith of his name. We need not Many tons are shipped every week,
point out how exceedingly unpleasant The year does n<^ promise to be an extra 
his position would be in the eve#t“of thé ;; 
company failing—a not unexampled coo- !
tiagency even in the case of companies ||| |
enjoying “official” patronage. It.is said^.., lU#|W|AV|'O 
in. some quarters that the, colonial offi- I VT II 11 If. 11 Q 
çials who take such posits are merely,! ^ 
imitating men of high position at home. ! ■ n..... ■ , —
Evetr if this-were true It would be no ' _■
answer, or a very Insufficient one, to then ill_____ _- -I. A ^.-i—----------- ---
oonsiderations we have put forward.j• WfllPCT I liP|I||/
Burt the assertion is not true in snbj'i WW" V V ii»|lwllJW 
stance. No member of the home gov- i in- i" ' ■ m,, , in , . i.) .■.. C 
err ment would now dare, even if he
wished, to join the board of a new in- «.ma uM|i.aa hafnr.dustrial company. On the contrary, it 8°"ie h®Sitnte before
is the usual practice for public men in giving en answer, but
this country to resign their directorships, those who know best
even in old-established concerns, when
they take office. Until recently, no will ImmeOletOly S*y
doubt, there was a certain laxity in this HEADÀOH6.
lîti^have bFtterly^roSTVe^^imp^ , Tlmyands ol womeo livein misWy day after 

dence in neglecting to withdraw ffom d»y. and week after week suflrtmgnntrid agon, 
their directorships on becoming officials ÎT
of the crown. But the feeling and prac- disheartened children neglected ami topçy 
tice in the matter have much improved ™
of late years. It is most desirable^ that pfa '?"c'ihc jfôîS! W, Jl 
the members of the colonial governments ?™!,7Jfth°U^
should all abstain from putting them- f J ,.Food cannot digest mthout the bile 
selves in positions where their Conduct nUPP ^ri wo?kmè or^ T^
7lZ ïcÆh ThpS’wCi<int^tiom?Vh3 ' =^è Iràdachra yoSm^cufe tL liv» and

a conflict of dnty. Dr. Chase spent years of his life in perfect
ing a medicine which acts directly on the kidneys 

The bell buoy at the mouth of the Fra- and liver. Thousands of grateful women have 
ser has been removed from its former testified during the past ten years to the effective- 
position S S.E. (magnetic) 2.550 feet and ness of this remedy for sick headaches. Many a 
is nrtw in 17 fathoms. Bell Buoy lat j home has been restored to happiness as a result 
49. 6. 54. N. long. 123. 18. 18. W. No, ! Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the greatest
1 black buoy bears from1 the bell buoy discovery of this great scientist, are put up to *U 
N.È. 3-4 N. 1,530 feet and is moored in as doses for 25c. All dealers.
2 1-2 fathoms.

^£gM0KE~.(jREÀT:

was

in Victoria.

:

J.RATTBAY6C? MONTREAL.Attention was drawn, in the Times of a

Shake Hands
r. pi,;y fathers and be good. There is

usu&isto warcfe* a
:”e
wy

li
■A onp ot OUR BLEND TE f 

freshing this hot term. is very t„.

Half-gallon Selfrsealingjar s, Si 
Quart Self-sealing Jars,85c.
Pint Self-sealing Jars 70c 
Wheat 100 lbs. $1.50 
A full line of Canned Meats

________ Dixi H. Ross & Co.

00.

! *

'I' >

pOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
1 BRANDS:'

Hungarian, Premierj
Klondike

enderby and

VERN0*

★★★ Specially
WANTED—A practical young business man 

as managing partner ln the Seattle branch 
of a well-established and profitable cash, 
business; small investment; secured. 122, 
Dominion Hotel.

>t<

12» P» R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.
WANTED—Man and . wife as 

managing partner and çashier, 
branch Clerks’ Association; $75 pe 

Particulars, 122,

one for apples, but what there are, are 
generally of good quality. Dairymen have 
also "done well. Abundant rain ln the early 
part of the season kept the grass green, 
and the dairy herds are in fine condition.
Taken altogether, the prospects are bright 
for a most prosperous year.

The one thing needful is a ready market.
Perhaps another thing Is also desirable, 
viz., a larger population. One great hinder- 
ance to the development of the country 
Is the difficulty which settlers find in 
curing land at living prices, within reach 
of market and other conveniences. The 
most desitjj^h^' class of settlers are not 
always tho$e who possess large means and 
are able to begin upon an extensive scale.
-We believe that some of our large land 
qwners would not only greatly benefit the 
community, but do a good thing for them
selves, if they were to break up their hold- 

4hgs and put smaller parcels of land upon 
the market at reasonable rates. There are 
people here now who would gladly pur
chase homes and become permanent resi
dents, hut who find themselves confronted 
with a choice of land more or less difficult 
of access, or the payment of a price which 
would make it almost Impossible to realize
a profit on the Investment. This Is one . , ,0Î the difficulties that time will remove i! „ n appUcati™ w‘"
tn tbe meantime, each year records steady ^-11° «^17,^ ' -°' ,le
progress towards the goal. province of British Columbia, at its ml

_________ ® session for an act to Incorporate
THE NEW BISHOP. Pany with power to construct, equip,

„ . -—;— , . operate, by any kind or kinds of motive
Severe Illness of the Distinguished Prelate power, and maintain either a standard,

Causes un Abandonment of the narrow gttfige or light line railway, tor tie
Reception. purpose r‘dt conveying passengers and

——-— freight, Including all kinds of merchandise,
a very large gathering was present ln from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis- 

Institute Hall last evening to welcome trlct, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
Bishop Christie, and profound sorrow and 1° the said district, and Alberui, by
SonrtlhrffiT^fh.W^i,R ^ 'he W^rt SSmoÎ'vZm™ iK.tl
came known that Hls Lordship had been point on the extreme north end at said 
obliged to yield to the advice of the medl- Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
cal attendant, Dr. O. M. Jones, and con- or Nahwlttl beys, or thereabouts, with
sent to be removed to St. Joseph's Hospl- EPJTPf-iî,0 iS2,IîfisU<u’ equipu 0Perate ^ 
tai in. t maintain branch lines and all necessarytal. Hls Lordship s Illness is not serious, roods, bridges, ways, ferries, whanas, 
and no cause exists for alarm. Archbishop ! docks and coal bunkers; and with power 
Gross announced the circumstances to the to bullffi own, equip, operate and maintain 
large crowd, and the meeting dinners xL . 8tea™ ferries and steam or other ivesels 
The welcome uni nrewntntlnn and boats; and with, power to build, equip,, welcome and presentation will take operate and maintain telegraph uud tele
place at another time, to be announced. phone lines In connection with said rail- 

Following Is a translation of the decree way and. branches, and to carry on a gen-
read at the service In St. Andrew's nf^lnfXJ>,ne1,i bJ1BlaSBB’, aad, to build and 
Gatiiedroi hv n™, operate all kinds of plant for the purposecathedral by Rev. Father Althoff: of supplying light, heat, electricity or any
To the Rev. Alexander Christie. Priest of klnd °£, “otive power; and with power to 

.. the Archdiocese of 3t. Paul expropriate lands for the purposes of the
1,1 ' company, and to acquire lands, bonuses,
Beloved Son, Health and Apostolic Bless- Privileges or other aids from any govern

ing,—The oinoe of the A postulate, nutwith- ™en*- municipality or other persons or 
standing our uuworthlness, has been on- 1 bediee corporate; and to make traffic or 
trusted to us from on High; in, virtue of i Qther narraqgements with railway, steam- 
vvhlch office, under God’s Providence, we "°at or other companies, and with power 
preside in the government of all churches hjtiW wagon roods to be used in tie 
As we ever strive, with the help of the «HisMfficHon of such railway, and in ad- 
i-ord, to fulfil that trust usefully, we grow, janoe of the same, and to levy and collect 
anxious when appointing others to the dl- tolls from all parties using and on ad
rection of these churches. We are careful (re,v?ht passing over any of such roads
to select and place over them as pastors ,u™ by~ the company, whether built be-
mpn who will build up the people confided ‘ore or after the construction of the rad
io their care; who will be models to them way; and with all other usual, necessary 
by their example of righteous living and °* incidental rights, powers or privileges
who will be able, with Divine assistance S8 maY be necessary or incidental or oon-
tp- rule safely and govern in peace the’ ducive " to the attainment of the above 
churches entrusted to them. The Holv See objects, or any of them,
reserves to Itself all that regards the or- Dated at the city of Victoria the 30ib day
dering and disposal of such appointments, ot July-'A.B. 1898. 
and declares null and void any appoint
ment In this matter made by any other 
authority whatsoever. Since the Episcopal 
See of Vancouver, over which the deceased 
Jchn N. Lemmens, its beloved Bishop 
ruled, Is destitute of episcopal cate, we pro- • 
vide for the ruling of this See, wherein no ,a hereby given that CO days after date 1 
one disregarding our authority may thrust , intend to make application to the Honorable 
himself, being excluded by the above men- 'he Chief Commissioner of I a mis w™ 
tioned reservation and decree. Urged by Works for permission to purchase 
fatherly solicitude, we have taken counsel acr|*.of unttorreyed, unoccupied and unre 
thereupon with our venerable brothers, thé served crown lands, situate in Cnssiar M- 
cardtnals of the Holy Roman Catholic described as follows: Commencing
church in charge of the propagation of the J- F., Fell’s northwest stake; thence w 
faith, and we have chosen you, beloved son, chains west; thence 40 chains south to r 
because of your prudence, knowledge, zeal LeahjTs corner-post; thence east 40 cMJ™ 
for religion, and other eminent qualities. to T- Tugwell's northwest post: thence 

Therefore, holding you In especial esteem, north 40 chains to place of commencement 
we absolve you from all censures, and as Dated this 29th day of Julv. 1S9S. 
you are meritoriously acceptable to our- THORNTON FEU-
selves and to the above named cardinals, 
we appoUit you to the See of Vancouver; 
ana, with the ûdvlce of these same cardl- 
nals by our apostolic authority, by virtue 
of this present brief, we place you over the 
dieoese as it&, bishop and pastor, and we 
entrust to you fu-lly its care, government 
and administration in things temporal and 
Spiritual, trusting In Him from whom all 
graces oome, that vpa will fulfil the oftoe 
to/ the glory of God. and- thb salvation of 

jroite moreover, the prlVi- 
feria. ti> «■,,eonseqpatod by any Catholic 

. oomnhHuôn and favor with 
postelle See, assisted therein by two 
bishops-; or, if there be Inconvenience 

assisted by two .priests in clerical dignity 
And -In cominunion and favor with the 
ApostoMc See. We hereby give authority 
to the bishop chosen for your consecration 
to receive your profession of faith and the 
customary oath of fidelity ln our name 
that of the Holy Roman Catholic church 

■ Given In Rome, at St. Peter’s, under the 
Fisherman’s Seal, this 26th dav of March 
I8U8. the 21st year of our pontificate ’

(Signed) CARDINAL MÀCCHIE.

and percentage, 
ion Hotel.

M
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ Outfitsse*

A SPECIALTY,
VICTORIA, B.C.

A

11 PROMPTLY SECüRl
USX RICH QUICKLY. Wrlu- i->

tree copy ot our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA- 
RTON. railClla Temple Building, Moutrwl

NOTICEregistration fee.” ranging from $1 to $5, 
according to the grade or class of occupa
tion required! Thus professional assistants, about the middle of the second week Shep- 
Isdies’ maids, etc., were required to pay Pard would leave the city, and the Rfficess 
the maximum fee; salesladies, laborers, ot ^ee™ln8 the flrBt Payment was thus 
etc., $3, and servants $1. In doing so they a dlfflcult one- ’■»<> whereabouts of the 
signed a very cleverly written contract, an . enteorprlslng company-promoter is at present
exact copy of which is herewith given. It ”nknewn. __________ ________ t-

-will be noticed that the agreement Is quail- ^ ’

BlivBHSrTLE A DANGEROUS ENEMY
ment, practically release Sheppard of all 
resonslbllity:
MEMBERSHIP GOOD FOR ONE YEAR.

a oom-

That Threatens the Lives of 
Our Fellow-CitizenÉ.

THE B. C. GARDEN.
Be sure and read carefully the conditions 

before paying fees. Advertisers contract 
with the Advertising Business Exchange.

Received from
dollao-s as an advertising and registration 
fee, to assist In obtaining a situation as 
,.............. subject to the undermentioned con
ditions;

I, the undersigned, de hereby agree to 
employ the Advertising Business Exchange 
to assist me in my efforts to find employ
ment, end have paid the above mentioned , 
sum, to advertise my want through their , Montreal, Ang. 5.—There are few péo- 
system, and I agree to leave this advertise- I pje jn Montreal who have not known of 
ment In their hands for the term of six I ..... bladder trouble 
months, from date, when, tf the said ex- toe agony oi oiaauer trouote. 
change should fail to secure for me a situa- Ihis complain attacks four out of 
tien, I will return this card, and will accept every five persons, and, unless it ,be 
in full and absolute settlement of all claims checked in time, it leads to more serious 
against said exchange, one-half fit the ab(| dangerous conditions, such as in- 
above mentioned fee, leaving the balance to flammation of the bladder, strictures, 
cover expenses; and I further agree to use ..
all honorable means to facilitate the effortsof said exchange in my behalf and. nro- Weak or defective kidneys are the 
▼ided I secure a position through said ex- cause Of bladder trouble, 
change, I will pay to the order of said The on< way to get rid of bladder 
exchange a further stim of tem per cent, of troubles, to cure them for all time, 
my first month s ^ges. R^und on th.s thciefore. is to strengthen and heal the 
contract to be claimed x>n the first uay or
the calendar month only, after six months V1 ... , . r
from date; nut good thereafter, rhese con- This, like everything ejse, is easy to 
ditlone have been explained to me, and no do, if you take it the right way, for 
other conditions, either verbal or written, there is only one way to do it. 
have influenced me to pay said sum. Use DmM’s Kidnev Pills.

Cautio^-Do not pay fees' or' accept con- , Dodd’l_5ldn(21 .Pills are. thf. oal/ 
tract unless yoo are perfectly satisfied with known remedy that can restore the kid- 
these conditions. neys to complete health.

Note:—If the first falls on Sunday, re- Thousands have proved that fact by 
fund will be made on Saturday or Monday, experience.

Net transferrable^ A situation never All who have done so speak in the 
guaranteed. No promises made. same terms afl Mr. John H. Barber, of

Sheppard was a very voluble and plausible cityf who aays: “I aufiPeied for two
talker, and readily persuaded many or hls years with bladder and' kidney troubles 
patrons to part with their money In the and could get nothing to give me relief, 
hope of securing employment. Some, how- “I suffered more than I can tell till 
ever, hesitated, and with these hé showed I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
a disposition to perry questions of «Ulead- used only a few boxes, but they made 
Ing nature. While he remained ln the city me a strong and healthy man. 
business boomed with the new firm. If “Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are worth their 
the number of advertisements which they wtoght in gold.” .
Inserted ln the papers can be accepted as Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
A guage of the actual business transacted, druggwts at fifty tents a box, six boxes 
After the lapse of about ten days Sheppard
went to Vancouver, where he installed the Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
ills eon, who had meanwhile joined him in

Bladder Troubles Cause Wide-Spread 
Suffering—D odd’s Kidney Pills Are 

the Only Medicine that Can 
Cure Them—Mra- John H. 

Barber’s Case.

the sum of

p*
ri-

If a solution of 
the one difficulty can be found, the valley 
will soon be filled from aide to side, and

chard promises this year to be unusually

8. PERRY MILLS. , 
Solicitor for the Applicant

NOTICE

16»

—

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
LAW INTELLIGENCE. Late of Galianolsland, Br itifb f olrn lia.EFI* 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

'Notice la hereby given tbat at tie 
ration of three months from tbe first P” 
llcatloa of this notice, I shall register tie 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, ” 
Noots, ln the county of Huntingdon, tn* 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, a , 
Mary Ann King of the town and o°un.ty..), 
l-eloester, Engfitnd, widow, the two 
of the said deceased, the sole eo-iieires* 
and next of kin of the said deceased uni 
Proof shall be furnished me that OHF 

~ entitled to claim beirship . 
_ j deceased with the said Am 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th dav of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar

Awarded
HI|M Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

An application was made yesterday to 
Mr. Justice Walkem to quash the Nel
son City Electric Light by-law, authdriz- 
ing the city of Nelson to purchase the 
electric light plant from a private com
pany. Mr. E. C: Arthur, a ratepayer, 
was the applicant. The application 
Wae dismissed with costs. E. V. Bod-' 
well for the application and Sir C. H. 
Topper on behalf of the city.

Mr. Gordon Hunter, acting on behalf 
of the De Cosmos estate, yesterday ar
gued before Mr. Justice Walkem the ap
peal against the assessment of certain 
streets in Spring Ridge. The late Amor 
De Cosmos at one time gave these 
streets to the city, but as no work was. 

: done on them by the city he asked the 
court of revision to assess them, the ob
ject being to retain the ownership of 
them. His Lordship allowed tbe appeal 
and assessed the property at $100. Mr. 
J. M. Rradburn, on behalf of Mrs. 
Dunsmnir appealed against the assess
ment of her residence on the ground 
that it wau excessive. The argument 
was finished, this morning and judgment 
was reserved. • W. J. Taylor and C. D. 
Mason appeared for the city.
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CREAM .General*

BAKING
POWDHt

horse in the stable. May—Papa bought

On the Wav Home.—Jimmy—Didn’t 
you hear the Sunday school teacher say 
your conscience is what tells you when 
■4 i ,,W.r7r*r Tommy—It’s m good thing it don t tell your mother.’—Puck. 6

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams 

registered ram lambs. GEO. Ill-'111 
BELL, Hornby Island.

WANTED—Principal for Nelson !”' 
school; experienced male, boMimr jn 
class certificate, grade A; (hiu-- '" , d: 
October 1st, 1808; references n-i" „ 
applications received till August —ll,L 
C. Arthur, secretary.

Mic

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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